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corporators are E. E. iieckbert, C.
...... i vif if Hnnlrights, its protection and its im-- 1 world may hear the voice of this

munlties are the base of law of I conference speaking clearlyeffect until assent had been re--
ceived.the string broke from the dope

Other articles filed were: .

The Cal-a-poo-- ya springs com- -SCHEDULE FOBBEARCAT sack and spilled the beans forSQUID arainst the continuance of the u eOther Nation Invited
Mr. Balfour suggested at this of submarines for the destruction

INKS MET
DRYPROCRI

pany. - Lonaon cpnui'. -
county; Incorporators, N. S. Hays,

the warriors. The Bearcats wal-
loped the militarists with a fine
score, after a slashing game that the five powers present

agree between "themselves
of merchant vessels and innocent
lives, those of women, children
andTEAMS MADE OUT 5LOOKINGIS which showed up the collegians outlaw sut marine warrare

as genuine major leagne materi gainst merchant vessels even De- -

William Kuykenaaii. r. j.
W. A. Kuykcndall; capitalization.
175,000.

Side-Ra- y Spotlight company,
Portland, ' incorporators, CV A.

i.n. i . w Hover. J. T. Ta--

al. fore world assent to uch a rro-oos- al

was received. Mr. Root ac- -

nations."
He" bad hoped yesterday, Mr.

Root continued, that delegations
would seek expert legal opinion on
bis proposals over night and we
"would have had bere today the
results of that inquiry."

"I would like to say," he con-
tinued, "that I would like to know
whether any delegation questions
this statement of existing interna-
tional law. Yon are all in favor
of the principle of the resolution
if it is correct. Does this, or does

The team has settled pretty
Sunday School Basketballl"" f0ndnr;Defeat of McMinnville Miii- - certainly to . Doney, center; Gil-

lette and Logan, forwards. Dim- - Light Fines and Delays ,n bor; capitalization. $50.000.. .

League Will Begin Serick will surely bold one guard the last portion of the prohibitive
declaration so as to read:darists Presage? Well for

. Winter Season
position against all comers, and Trials Are Officials'

Aid to Violatorsies Today They declare their assent to
Gold Coin Finance corporn.

Med ford incorporators. A. M.

Knapp. M. B. Sehmitt, Thomas J.
Pyle; capitalization, 1 50,000.. ' -

Notice of Increase In capitals-tio- n

from $25,000 to 48.000

snch prohibition and they agree
it hot state the law of nations

Underwood Omcur
Senator Underwood expressed

"hearty concurrence" with Mr.
Root's views.

"I believe we have now reached
at thistable," he said, ' the divid-
ing of the ways as to what the
conference stands for. Are we to
to proclaim that we are still tied
to the dead body of the war that
is past, or that the civilized na-

tions of tbe world desire to ac-
complish new ideals of peace, that
we intend to put war behind and
peace ahead?

"If we are only met here for a
temporary arm conference, if we
are only temporarily tired of war.
with our treasuries exhausted
if we agree to fly the white flag
for a few years until we grow

to be bound forthwith thereby as
between themselves and they in-

vite all other nations to adhere
to the present agreement."

The full schedule for the Sun

the other-ma- y be fought for by
Patton and Socolofsky. Edwards
and Caughlfn are good new mate-
rial, who may be part of the
traveling squad, to be used if
necessary. Harra is another good
prospect, as shown np in the clasa
games, though he has not turned
out regularly for team work.

PUBLIC APATHY BEAMED nI&ffiuur.a,rtor.com"day school basketball league has
been made out, and the first two

Bearcat basketball stock Is on
a bull market these dart, since
be team has bit the road for a

few genune try-out- s.'

The discussion for the day end Resolutions of dissolution were

as it exists? If it does, you are
all in favor of it. What, then
hinders its adoption?"

British Advisor Questioned
Mr. Root read again the brief

principles of his article 1 and
again asked if there was any ques-
tion as to the correctness.

games are to come off today, at ed at this point, those associated
with Mr. Root in the eub-eomm- it- filed by tbe Wheeler Iron worksthe "Y" gymnasium. By agree

I The Bearcats cleaned up the ment, the weight limit to the Enemies of Booze Must Aid ofTUUm:
McMinnville American legion players was raised to 125 pounds.

tee to draft the first declaration
already accepted in principle be-

ing tbe following: Officials Who Enforce Medford is Now Home of ;loam with a score of 21 to 14, "Mr. Malkin," he said, turning
Wednesday nlgbt at McMinnville Great Britain. Sir Aucmano

to bring in some of the Doys wno
have specialized in basketball and
will be able to put on fast, inter to one of the British legal advis California-Orego- n Co.Prohibition Codeers. "is there any doubt about strong for war again, let us ad

Geddes; France, Vice Admiral De
Bon and M. Kammerer; Italy,
Senator Riccl; Japan, Mr.

est! nr games. that?"
Oregon v bad sent a pre-seas- on

barnstorming league team there
only a few nlgbt before, and ths
Legionaires had beaten them

TUfEnFORD- - Or.. Dec. 29. Thejourn now and let the horrors ofIt will not be possible for an Mr. Malkin replied that "in
principle there was no doubt at DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. 27.the 10 teams to meet all the other

entrants, which would require removal of the general orflces of
the California-- . . Oregon PowerArgument AU Day

the next war teach statesmen the
lesson which is necessary, that
civilization may progress toward

easily. ;Tbe Legionaires really ex all Much of tbe talk that tbe prohl- -
The committee of the Washingabout 0 eames. so they were dipected to do as much and more company from San Francisco toMr. Root then took up his reso

vided Into two groups of five each ton conference debated the Root "uo" rl"".r.:r," Medf ord wit their 21 employesfor the Bearcats: but somehow lution proposing strict' application the ideal of permanent peace.
Italian Kx plains. me resuu oi iirFB-- " 1 ' . v.. k... In tin).and the group finals will serve as 1 resolutions all day before arriv- - of the rules he had set forth for

submarines as well as other naval "If we are met here only to to break It down. Roy A. Haynes. ana u.hch -
the federal prohibition commis- - ees. for severs days

The tightening up in scholastic
requirements has cut off not a
few of the prospective player in
Willamette, as well as In other
schools. Down at Oregon, it is
understood that this "scandalous"
insistence on,, book-larnl- n' and
Bk all-wo- rk In classes has almost
ruined them for miscellaneous
athletics.

It is responsible for a number
of promising players forsaking
the bright lights of tbe gym floor
for the headachy student lamp
and the grim companionship of
spectacled ogras who write dry
and tasteless books. As the Wil-

lamette scholarship standard has
always been high, the Bearcat

feel that the bead-wor- k

insistence max even give them the
best of the season, ajid with the
promising team material now in

ellminatlon tests so that the I ing at its decision to turn article
champion in each group will be i f the resolutions over to a corn-- craft. save dollars or francs or shil-

lings for a few years, we had sioner. told the national confer- - eP J -.--
The public opinion of theeligible for the city final, mis mittee with instructions to draft

closing championship game will I its language without modification Four carloads of furniture andbetter adjourn." 4

Senator Schaazer said a mis
world says "he said, "that the
submarine is not under any cir church during the conferencenot come until at least January 0r tne principles stated in the

here.20. I original proposal cumstances exempt from the understanding as to Italy's posi-
tion appeared to have arisen which 'The first militant force againstrules above stated. That is a neThe schedule is here given m Secretary Hughes invited di

office equipment have already ar-

rived and three more carloads are
enroute. The stone three-stor-y

company business and office buil-

ding here has been remodeled In

he could not "for one instant al the enforcement of the 18th amfull: leussion immediately uton the con- - gation of the assertion of Ger
low" to continue. It must not be endment," Commissioner Haynesmany in the war that if a submarDecember 30, Friday, a o ciock hrening of the naval committee and thought that the Italian delega said, "is a hghly developed andMethodist vs. mpusi. I Mr. Balfour for the British grou- - to a modern office structure.tlon was 'o'pposed to any measure persistent propaganda which

ine could not capture a merchant
vessel in accordance with estab-
lished rules, the rules must fail

uecemoer ay, rnuay. o u declared that Drovidfne article 1

One min-
ute essay
on health
by O. L.
Scott. D.
C.

seems to be organized in certainFirst Congregational vs. Pres did in fact "really embody the nninniitending to render war less inhu
mane" he said, adding:

"It is surely not" the Italian delbvterlan. and the submarine was entitledexisting rules of war," he person
UK BUJanuary 4. Wednesday, 4 o'clock to make the capture. The public ii, V

UNCX& nzv
SITS!

Kmp jronr healthNy, kp p'.nir-Kin- g

on; for It
to kmp oj

than it U to
'trh up.

ally believed it desirable that egation that one could reproachopinion of the civilized world has'these should be reaffirmed inChristian vs. Central Congrega
tlonal. for any hesitation In supporting

line, they have a splendid chance
to clean up the whole scholastic
learue.

The disaster of losing their
gymnasium In the f're last spring

denied this and has rendered ittneir relation to submarine warJanuary 4. Wednesday, 4:30 anything which can make us pro
gress towards a higher clvtllzafare." IS KQW On MAPo'clock Bungalow Christian vs. Reiterating that he spoke only tion."Is a serious handicap for the

judgment in the action that won
the war. It was the revolt' of
humanity against the position of
Germany that led to Germany's
defeat.

Leslie M. E. for himself, Mr. Balfour said he The Italian purpose had beenJanuary 6, Friday, 7 o'clock bel'eved Va formal and authori he said, merely to bring out suchFriends vs. Methodist. explanations of the wording of

quarters. It has as its purpose
the impression upon the public
mind that prohibition Is not en-
forced and cannot be enforced
and this because ot the unpopu-
larity of the dry law among the
masses of the people.

Mont Enforce Law . .
"There is no law against any

effort to amend our constitution,
but we should bear In mind that
organizations seeking to repeal
the 18th amendment must keep to
their task and not attempt to null-
ify this law or prevent its opera-
tion while It remains a part of
our constitution."

Taking up the remark that the

January 6, Friday, 7:30 o'clock But Letter in Handssof 'NixCall it Real IJfo
"My friends and colleagues. the Root resolutions as those "Mr

tative statement that submarines
had no license to break the rules
by which- - other ships of war wereFirst Congregational vs. Jason Root has been kind enough tothis is a real life we are dealing ie" Man'DfcsrY.tf8ay WhoLee. give." Italy, he added, would notbound, could do nothing but with here. This is no perfunctoryJanuary 7, Saturday, 3 o'clock press the suggestion for refergood." it Is Sent, to,,business for a committee of lawBaptist vs. Central Congrega ence to a committee of jurists ifAdmiral De Bon of the French

Interest Is Welcome,

But Keep: Your

Nose Out;
all right to.be inter-

ested in other folk's atrairs
aa long as you ; keep your
nose out. You can find this
ut for yourself, or you can.-- . - 1 I I, T)

tional. yers, it is a statement oi action
and of undisputed principles uni the naval committee thought itgroup, said he shared wholly MrJanuary 7. Saturday 3:30

Bearcat athletes in every line of
sports. They do not hate the ar-
mory for niRht use. this year, so
their hours are woefully circum-
scribed. V,- -

i Coach BoWer is busy laying out
a schedule for the winter work
that will bring every' male stud-
ent into the required activities.
Even the basketball program for
the varsity team may have to
take the worst, of the crowding,
and baseball might have to get
the axe altogether, in favor of
track athletics that would ac-
comodate a much larger number
of men.

could accomplish Us purpose byLeslie Balfour's views and that theo'clock Presbyterian vs. versally known and not open to
discussion put in such form that it further debate. A letter wai received a fewFrench delegation gave "in prinM. E. dava aco at the Salem poctofttce.may crystalize the public opinionJanuary 7, Saturday, 4 o'clock jciple our general adhesion to the merely addressed, "sayiem. un--Etatement that submarines should I of the world, that there may beMethodist vs. Christian.

ron." As the n&me of tne personno doubt in any future warJanuary 7. Saturday. 4:30 of necessity be bound by the rules IS LIDS lor whom the letter was sent waswhether the kind of action thatof International law."o'clock First Congregational vs.
not on the envelope, ft could not

prohibition law is a joke, Mr.
Haynes observed that "we haVe
allowed the lawless and discon-
tented to pervert our sense of
humor."

None Above the Law
"The law will cease to be a

sent down the Lusitania is legitiJurist Committee ProposedBungalow. be delivered, even with the pno--mate war or piracy.January 11. Wednesday, 4 'But as this law is of a very

lane in wuru lur it. uui
one Interest which 1 take In
you who read this advertise-
ment is-a- interest in your
health, and I'll keep - - my
nose out until you come to"my office. ,

'

netlc spelling."We cannot justify ourselves ino'clock Baptist vs. Friends. COLD 1special nature." Admiral De Bon E Other letters received witnmseparating without some declaraJanuary 11, Wednesday, 4:30 said. "It seems to us the most the last day or so are also mation that will give voice to the hu joke," he declared, "when the lawo'clock Presbyterian vs. Jason practical solution would be to reIndependence Legloners In trouble for the "nixie" man.
fer the consideration of the textLee. mane opinion of the wortd upon

this' subject, which was the most
reaches the men who today treat
it as a joke, and who bring-tb- e

For Instance, there Is a letter adWin From Willamette U January 13, Friday. 7 o'clock I submitted by Mr. Root to a com- - dressed to Miss Edna Hays, 100law into disrepute by the'r attiParty of Eight With LeadersMethodist vs. Central Congrega vital, the most heartfelt, the most
stirring to the conscience and tomitt?e of jurists which would ad East Thirty-thir- d street, Salem.tude and their actions toward it.tlonal. v'.se us as to its opinion in re Ore. There Is no such address.The Independence American le the feeling of the people of all ourJanuary 13. Friday. 7:30 and the letter has no return adcard to the wording to be adop The law will be taken seriously

when It is seen that there are
Pass Through Salem on

Way to Eagle Creek
coountries of anything that occurgion basketball team last night

defeated the Willamette univer o'clock First Congregational vs. ted. dress on the upper left hand corred during the late war. I should none above the law."Leslie M. E ner. .
" ' ISenator Schanzer said the Italsity hoop' quintet by a score of H8, be ashamed to go on with this conJanuary 14, Saturday 3 o'clock Mrs. Amozl Carter, 6336, Fifty.to 16 on the Independence courts. ian delegation had already given ference without some declaration. Judges expressing "disdain" of

the act from the bench were toldBantist vs. Christian ninth street, S. E., Salem. Or.,The lineups and score were as our full adhesion to the aim to

- But, have you aches or
pains in the back of the
head or neck? Is. there a
drawing of the cords of the
neck? Are your eyes weak
and easily, tired by .reading?
Do you suffer from short-
ness of breath? ' Did you
have Influenza two - years
ago and did it leave you
weakened? Do you suffer
with gas on the stomach?
a sluggish, liver? sick bead-ache- s?

These are troubles,
the cause of which is direct-
ly traceable to the spine.
Chiropractic spinal adjust-
ments move the cause. ; ,

January 14. Saturday, 3:30 some pronouncement for the crys-talizatlo- n

of the opinion of manfollows: Corvallls Boy Scouts to the will hardly have her letter delivwhich Mr. Root's proposal tends by the prohibition commissioner
that "it is time that such judgeso'clock Presbyterian vs. Bunga ered In Salem. As no return adnumber of eight, invaded Salem,kind in the establishment of aduc added the Italians thought, Independence Mix. forward,

(12); White, forward; Long, cen low. dress is on the envelope, the deadtook the matter of prohibitionformulation of the rules of war rule which will make it plain to
January 14, Saturday, 4 o'clock letter office in Washington winmore seriously."all tbe world that no man canfor submarines should be examter (4); McKinney, guard (2);

Archibald, guard.

Thursday noon, on their way to
Wahtum lake, at the headwaters
of Eagle Creek, near the Cascade
Locks. They are going to the

Friends vs. Central congrega hate one more letter to handle.Many Officials Lax
In my judgement," be sat

commit such an act (as the sink-
ing of the Lusitania) again withWillamette Glllett, forward A letter addressed to Georgetlonal.

ined by a committee of jurists.
The text of the Root resolutions.(4): McKittrlck. forward (6); January 14. Saturday. 4:30 Englert. 103 Second street. Salem,summer camp of tbe scouts of light fines and long delays inout being stigmatized as a uirate."n3 said, had been cabled to Romao'clock Jason Lee. .vs .Leslie M. Or., did not travel far, as thereMr. Root briefly rehearsed the bringing cases to trial have con- -henator Schanzer pointed out

Portland, but it Isn t very sum-
mery there now; there is 20 feet
of snow on the level, and lots

E. tributed in no small way to e !tB'lnJlV'"
Doney, center (2): Dlmlck,
guard (2); Patton, guard; Soco-
lofsky, substitute for Patton In
second half (2).

that article 1 and article 2 of th rejection by the assembly of the
League of Nations of the proposalJanuary 18. Wednesday. 4 spirit, of defiance in which the tZZv L'tVEL"' "I dead,v i m - ,noot proposals appeared to con deeper In droits.o'clock Friends vs. Christian. flict, inasmuch as article 1 ad of the advisory committee of jur-
ists assembled by the council of The Scouts have a fine cabinJanuary 18. Wednesday, 4:30

and camp, with an assembly hallo'clock Jason Lee vs. Bungalow, the league that a "conference for
the advancement of international

mitted with certain reservations
of the destruction of merchant
craft by submarines while article

BEALIBFOLIMS ,
'

CAROPMCTK CORRECTS -

, PRBSURE ON SPIRAL
'

. SERVES M DISUSE Of
- THE FOLLOWING Otfclltjv

" letters awaiting them.. Both let- -
named the apathy of "cultured ters, are .addressed to 633 East
and Christians" due in good part. Tenth street. Salem. Oregon,

s

and

40x60 feet, which the husky Cor-vall- is

bunch expect eo fill meas-
urably full of good time for a

law" be created.ROOT PLAN PIVOT t. aeuniteiy prohibits" use nf Regulation Necessary
'The door was closed." he three day's stay. They go by auto

! -

-
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OF PARLEY DEBATE submarines for destruction of ne biu, 10 oeFiei mai me ngni there Is no such address. Nor
is over, as another foe ot tbe 18th will Magdalena Meyer receive heras far as the Columbia highwaysaid. "Where do we stand TIs this amendment. "The fact remains- .- letter as it Is merelr addressed toI Con tinned from page 1.) I

I Distinction Sought not to be a world regulated by
? t u -- Twwur he declared, "that the very best Marion county, Oregon.

will take them, and then take the
rest of the journey, 14 miles, on
foot. 1

law?'mere adoption of the resolution 'I should wish, therefore," he
and brine- - into effect agreement said, "to know in what way tho

part ot the tight is just begin-- 1 According to the nixie man.The speaker said there was no ning." 1 there would be a lot more sun- -Scout Executive M. G. Strout ofadequate law to govern submaas to limitation of submarine war- - I second resolution tallies with the

Stage Driver Held Guilty
, of Reckless Car Driving
' R, C. Hazel ton, Crlver of a

Portland-Sale- m stage, was yester-
day found guilty in justice court
on a charge of reckless and care-
less s driving. '. The prosecuting
witness was Mrs. Mabel Benjamin,
who testified that , her car had
been damaged as the result of s
collision with a ' stage driven by
Mr. Hazelton. Her car had been
knocked from tbe highway, ac-

cording to Mrs. Benjamin's com-
plaint;

'

- Lyle Page. district at-
torney, built up the state's case,
resulting in a sustaining verdict

Personal Support I chine and less heartaches la theuvta
STOMACH rines, aircraft or poison gases andfare to established rules oi navai rirst." He advises friend of nmhiM- - world If every one would take the

Corvallis, is leader of the party,
with Scoutmaster Walter and
Councilman Raymond Cornwall

"somebody must move." His resowarfare through a "definite text tie also suggested that "a clear
Coamttattol
la wlttout
chugs.

cat mmm

lution, he said, proposed to re tion in the cities to write personal trouble to place a return address
letters or to nublielv commend the upper left hand corner twhich would combine all assents definition of merchant craft-- ' also of the bunch. The Corvallis34 .ioerj

Vsowas ot the powers represented in tne might throw light on the question the envelope.state "the rules of war that have
been trampled under foot, flouted 'public officials who are makinccommittee." Camp numbers 125 boys, of the

average age of a little more thaninvolved. He invited an explanaLAMM honest effort to do their duty andanad disregarded."The French delegate deprecatJ1 uuttt tion rrom Root. 16 years; tne strapping ooys enforce the law."Is there a delegation here," heed what he said was an apprehen Sir Robert Borden for Canada. Production of Lumber :picked for this one strenuous hikecontinued, "that can afford to go The bootlegging problem ission expressed by Mr. Baiiour said he understood Mr. Root to back to its own people and say tothat certain countries mignt in would be soldiers or trusted rep
resentatives in any army or in 34 Percent Under Normalhave serious, the federal commissioner

added, because of an alliance be
set forth "existing mix them 'upon the proposal beingspite o everything, yield to the

Dr. O. L: Scott
Chiropractor

414-1-9 U. S. BankBWg.
Phone 87

dustrial forlorn hope or gruelling tween tl n inn,..ntlv ,a.nA(.t.1.by the jury. Mr. Hazelton was temptation to misuse the weapons lcn nat' heen. or should have presented to use we referred It to
remaining in their hands." For oeen. the general practice In the a committee of lawyers and ad- - enterpirse. They expect to return class and the most vicious and One hundred , and twenty-tw- orepresented by Allan Bynon. local Sunday. The "Y" was their hostjourned?'attorney. Judge Unruh will Im bis own rart, he added, he beuev- - k- - 6eru me acnon or na-e- d

that "these peoples will reflet ons time of war," and had no
criminal class, drawn together by mui reporl.,n 10 tn We" c,0Mt
the hiirh reard nf th r.rfi Lumbermen's association for th5 during their brief Salem stay."I am not going to be buriedpose sentence at 10 o'clock this

under a committee of lawyers mydeeply before violating sucn oon- - uui lasse ruies were conse- -morning. "This combination is a most T mou
ratlons." and that if the commit-- 1 quently stated and should hav self and these rules cannot be fact u red feet of lumDean Allen Official formidable one," be said. "It re-Bo- rts

to every kind of political intee had any doubt of this "ueDaie l oeen toiiowed by belligerent ves- -T ber; sold 70,692,993 feet; and
shipped 57.990,616 feet. Vwould not be worth while ana tne l seis during the recent war al

buried under them. Either we
speak clearly and intelligently the
voice of humanity which has sent Of National Unitcommittee would have um luimouen in fact thov h.n Production .wai 34 per cent belis

trigue or social approach to break
down the moral stamina of the
men whose sworn duty Is to make

leave this table." us here, and to which we must re--"wantonly violated. low normal; new business was 4$
per cent above production, andSecond Resolution Head MADISON. Wis., Dec. 29.But Mr. Root's proposal went Prt or that voice will speak for

"Ono must not deduce Irom itself and speaking without us. Professor W. O. Bleyer of the the law effective. "This profi-
teering criminality is a national

much further, he added, and theabuses from Germany," M. Sar- - shipments 3 per cent above pro-
duction. "';:..,".''.-','- . 4

will be our condemnation." University of Wisconsin was elect- -signatory powers were asked to menace on the part of all itoodraut said, "the idea that Inevita Mr. Root said he opposed ref-- 1 ed presiednt, and Eric W. Allen.pieoge themselves to recoitnize citizens."dean ot the school of journalismthe nracti-- i imi.n.eihiiv .. I erence of the resolution "to ably others would commit tne
si me abuses." -" j "i "-- - i i,, i... , .. The struggle over the Volsteadat the University of Oregon, vice--LuiuuiiLirc isi ian;cia ui iu All Jing submarines as commerce deWith the first Root proposal on other committee." president of the American Assoc!

ation of Schools and DepartmentsVote Is Demanded.
stroyers" without violating the ac-
cepted laws of war and to declare
their assent to prohibition of the

its wsy toward adoption. Secre-
tary Hughes laid before the com-
mittee the second resolution as

act was characterized In general
by Commissioner Haynes as "an
Inevitable conflict, the class be-
tween old world customs and the
spirit of American institutions."

of Journalism here today."I ask for a vote upon it here,
Professor N. W. Crawford, Kan- -he said.use of submarines against merca

now SHOWING-CONSTA- NCE

TALMADGE in
"LESSONS IN LOVE" :

The Fun starts where all others left off

A PHOTOMARVEL

THE LIBERTY
won't be big enough next week

The tale of the one night in the life of the
"

beautiful dancer the wild desert dancer
scoffer at all men's love yet slave at last
to her own.

Sir John Salmond. for New Agricultural college wasfollows.
"The signatory powers recog ant craft and invite adherence of Zealand, also oDnosed reference I named president, and Professorother powers to this declaration to a leeal committee, hut warned - mitn. btanioro university,nize the practical Impossibility of

using submarines as commerce

Forty per cent of all new busl
ness taken during the week was
accepted for future water deliv-
ery. This amounted to 28,212.-99- 3

feet, of which 16.744.993
feet will move coastwise and

and 11,468,000 feet
will move overseas. New business
for delivery' by rail totaled 1416
cars. - T ,

' v

Forty-fou- r per cent of -- the
week's shipments moved by water
totaling 25,320.816 feet, of which
16.559.314 moved coastwise and
intercoastal, and 8.761.502 feet
export The rail movement for the
week was 1089 cars.

Tbe unshipped balance In the

May Hold Commanders aeralnut: haste. He nolntAH nut that vice president oi tne AmericanThe speaker said he thought it Oregon Gets a Shareread literally" nararanh 5 nf Association of College News liudestroyers without violation oi
the requirements universally ac "wise and indeed essential in the

Interests of humanity that this article 1 would mean that vn I reaus.cepted by civilized nations for the Of Banking Advancea merchant ship which refused toproposal should be accepted." but stop when signalled by a sub-- steamer West Kasson ISthat the exact wording might be
considered by an expert bodv marine could not oe attacked un

Disabled in Bermuda Por
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. Ap-

proval of 11.7 advances for agrl-cultu- ra

land livestock purposes.
til her passerrgers and crew had
been placed In safety

protection for the lives or tne
neutrals and non-combata- and
to the end that the prohibition or
such use shall be universally ac-
cepted as a part of the law of na-

tions, they declare their assent to
such prohibition and invite ail
other nations to adhere thereto."

Taw Trampled Under Foot
Mr. Hughes said that as Mr.

He also said article 2 had not PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 29.
disclosed its relation as a pro domestic cargo trade totaled 9 1.- -The steamer' West Kasson, over
posed eventual substitute for ar 430.348 feet; and in the exportdue at New York from London

"provided this should not' prevent
action by this conference." Sir
Robert also declared himself in
favor of Mr. Root's third suggest-
ed declcration, holding submarine
commanders personally responsi-
ble and subject to penalty for acts
of piracy for any violation of the
rules, whether by order ot their

ticle one until Mr. Root had ex since December 8, has turned up trade 91,255,744 feet. In the rail
trade tbe unshipped balance am

aggregating $3,699,000 was ed

today by the War Fi-
nance corporation. The loans dis-
tributed included: Montana.
$116,000; Oregon $30,000; Wash-
ington $48,000; Wyoming $105.-00- 0;

California $424,000; North
Dakota. $284,000; South Dakota
$268,000.

plained its purpose. in the harbor ot Bermuda with a
Senator Lodge declared "sim ounted! to 3902 cars. ,. '

.disabled propeller, according toRoot had explained "this was a
proposition to change the law" plicity of statement" was the cable advices received at the of

first aim in reaffirming the ruleses the first resolution had at fices of the federal sea serviceof warfare and that the Root res bureau here today.
olutions accomplished this object The West Kasson has a Port
He supported Mr. Root's argu

governments or not.
The Japanese delegation was in

accord "with the substance of ar-
ticle 1" of the Root resolution,
Mr. Hanlharm said, but he add-
ed he believed the question should
be referred to experts for

land crew and fears for her safety
had been felt since she becamerr.ent and opposed reference to a

tempted to state "the law which
had been Ignored and which had
been trampled under foot, but
which nevertheless had been and
still was regarded as international
law." The chairman added that
he assumed the purpose of the
resolution1 to change the law was

legal committee, saying there overdue.were in the delegations those able
to put the statement as to subma Kappa Sigma Fraternityrine boats in proper form.... 4 t

PoUcy Lodge' Goal Opens Portland MeetingWhat I should like to see
done by the conference." he said.

Portland Retailers
Have Investigation

PORTLAND. Ore. Dec. 29. -
Active work "of preparing data on
retail prices of foodstuffs, shoes,
clothing and fuel is being conduct,
ed by F. A. Watt, local agent of
the department of justice, work-
ing on orders from William J.
Rums, head of the department In
Washington. ,

"All I can say is that we are
working diligently to collect the
Information asked by the govern-
ment,- said Watt.

PORTLAND. Dec. 29. An in"is to decide on a policy. We can

Replying to Senator Schanzer's
inquiry, &Ir. Root" said it was ob-
vious article two could not be
consistent with article 1 since it
proposed a change in internation-
al law.

: "Article 1. he said, "is a
statement of existing law; article

easily take care of the amend

to make this declaration ot prohi-
bition of submarine warfare
against merchant craft a substi-
tute for the first proposal when
the powers of the world all had
concurred In that substitution.
Pending such occurrence he ex-

plained, the first proposal will
be the governing law of nations

POLA NEGRI formal luncheon at the University
club preceded by registration ofments suggested.

TWs i Is Rather Upsetting (
, j; V

A farmer -- was, sawing.-woo-

when it occurred to him that heought to have the help of one br
more of hia fire bovs. Liftln np
his voice, he called; but not' aboy appeared. . At dinner, : ot
course, they all appeared; and-I- t

was not necessary to call them".
"Where were you all about two

hours aco. when I wanted you
and shouted for you?" v . .

"I was in the shop settin the
saw." said. one. - ,

"And I was la the barn settia'a hen, said the second- .-
"I was in grandma's room set-t- in

tbe clock." said the third.
"I. was In the garret settin tbetrat said the fourth. ,

, "You are a wonderful set. re-
marked the farmer. And wherewere you t he continued, turni-ng- to. the youngest.

"This policy has been presented delegates from three states, open
and will not down. The world to-- 1 ed the two-da- y district conclave2 If adopted, would constitute a aay wants an unequivocal aeciar- - of Kappa Sigma, national frater

Supported by a Great Cast
Thousands of People A WonderrCity

Recreated ;
, :;'

The Master-Wor- k of Lubitseh
anon against tne stnaine or ininftv. tnHir noioeatM from
Lusitania. I know the opinion of fire institutions of the northwest
iu I were nrpaeni

TX-- U - . Ml V .lln . . t.o 1

cn the subject of submarines as
expressed by tho conference and
to which It asks adherence of
powers outside Its circles.
V Mr. Root agreed in this, he ex-

plained saying it reoutred "unl
versal assent to establish a law
of nations" bat that the first dec

if we fail to reach this decision? Clone to 100 members of tbe
fraternity. Including Worthy NEW CORPORATIONS tA

-
I

0--
We shall leave the door of uncer

change from existing law and
therefore It is impossible to say
it Is not inconsistent."

Merchant Ships Understood
As to Senator Schanzer's sug-

gestion that merchant ships de
defined In the proposed five-pow- er

declaration, Mr. Root said:
"Nothing Is more clearly or bet-

ter understood than the subject
we call merchant ship. The mer-
chant ship. Its treatment. Its

Grand Master Lamson, of San

The Highest Authority in Amer-

ica, the National Board of Re-

view, said in its official report:
"This vivid, swift-movin- g pic-

ture is the peer of Oriental

talnty open to tbe type of man 4Francisco, were seated at tha. ; Articles ot incorporation werecommanding the submarine which
.nk th Lnaitanl dmii tn the luncneon. several iniormai taiKs filed here yesterday by the Sularation "created nothing- - mere

seople who wish to wae war lni given with Carl Stebbinger preme Motor Corporation of Amly certifying, to what - existed."
while the second called for an actv - that way. ' president of the Portland Alumnidramas of the screen. erica, capitalized at $250,000 iwas on the doorstep settinby tbe nations which did not take 'I hope and. pray that the -- association, acting as chairman. Offices are in Portland and the in-- stllL


